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PHE PROFESSOR 1S REFLECTIONS ON THE FUTURE

Anne E. Mulder, Ph.D.
Program Professor Higher Education

Last night I was sorting through a pile
of reading on my desk, and I came across
a comment made by that irascible fellow

on 60 Minutes, Andy Rooney.
He had noted on one of his evening
commentaries: "It would be nice if all of
us could use the instant replay system in
our lives to decide whether we made the
right decision." That comment hit home!
I could not help but reflect on decisions I
had made, both personally and professionally, that affected not only me but a
host of other people as well. I remembered reading Robert Penn Warren's
novel All the King's Men many years ago.
There is a wonderful passage in the book
describing how decisions made at one
point in time trip a web of activity for
years to come-affecting not only those
who live in the present generation but
also those in generations yet unseen.
Those reflections reinforced a
philosophical perspective that I have
reached about the personal and professional challenges we face as educators.
Quite simply, while we may learn best
from experience; we, all too often, never
directly experience the consequences of

many of our most important decisions.
Indeed, our decisions become someone
else's experience-as our experience often is
the result of someone else's decision. It is a
sobering thought, to be sure.
A few years ago, I visited the science
and technology laboratory of a major public
university in the northwestern United
States. The school had received a $20
million endowment from a major donor for
the express purpose of developing the most
advanced sdence and technology center in
the country. Part of the money had gone
for the development of a virtual reality
laboratory; and I, along with some other
continued on page 16
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PRACTITIONERS IN THE NEWS

PHE GRADS AND STUDENTS ACTIVE IN THE FIELD
GRADS
Dr. Carol T.
Ancona (1992, Tampa
Cluster) presented at two
national programs this
year. The presentations
were entitled; "The
Matrilineage and
Martrilanguage of
Poetess Gabriella
Mistral" and "Linking
Mary Shelley's
Frankenstein with the
Technology of the
Twentieth Century."
She was honored as a
recipient of Valencia
Community College Foundation Awards
for Exceptional Service to the College.
Dr. Ancona is the Florida coordinator of
the American Association of Women in
Community Colleges, a member of
Valencia's Economic Development
Board, and a professor of humanities at
Valencia Community College.

Dr. John Baker

Dr. John Baker (1980, Oakland
Cluster) has been appointed vice
president of student services at San Diego
Mesa College. Prior to this appointment,
Dr. Baker was dean of students at the
College of Alameda in the Peralta
Community College District.
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Dr. Carol Ancona (center)

Dr. Max L. Bromley (1992, Tampa
Cluster) was appointed co-chairperson of
the International Association of Campus
Law Enforcement Administrators
Communications committee. Dr.
Bromley is associate director of the
University Police and adjunct professor
of criminology for the University of
South Florida.
Dr. Fannie E. Brown (1978,
Sacramento Cluster) has received the
Sigma Theta Tau International
Scholarship and Leadership Award for
Excellence in Nursing Practice, and the
Holy Names College Alumni of the Year
Award. Dr. Brown is a retired nurse
educator.
Dr. Castell V. Bryant (1980, Miami
Alpha Cluster) has been appointed
interim president for the Wolfson
Campus of Miami-Dade Community
College. Dr. Bryant has also been named
to the National Citizen's Commission for
African-American Education, which
promotes educational opportunities for
African-Americans.
Dr. Dale R. Carlson (1979, Iowa
Lakes Cluster) presented "Administering
11:V College Classes" at the Bridging the
D1_stance ITV conference sponsored by
Mmnesota Interactive Television
Networks. Dr. Carlson is dean of
academic services, Worthington
Community College, Minnesota.
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~r. David W. Chang (1992, West
Flonda Cluster) presented two research
papers at the Summer Forum sponsored by
the A!"11eric_an Association for Respiratory
Care m Vail, Colorado, this year. Dr.
Chang is chair of the publications
committee of the AARC Education
Section and is the editor of the Education
Bulletin for 1996.
Dr._Elizabeth L. Cooper (1992,
International Cluster) presented at the
American Association for Higher
Education Conference on Assessment and
Quality. The presentation was entitled
"Using Test Results to Improve Student
Success." Dr. Cooper is director of
institutional research at Snead State
Community College.
Dr. Jewel E. B. Euto (1994, Tampa
Cluster) has been appointed clinical
director at Bradford Services.
Dr. Jerome Goodwin (1995, Tampa
Cluster) was promoted to vice president
for student affairs, Edward Waters
College.
Dr. Ralph Gracia (1994,
Massachusetts Cluster) has been selected
to attend the Air Command and Staff
College. This year he was selected Air
Force Junior ROTC Area Manager of the
Year for the Northeast Region. Dr. Gracia
is a Major in the United States Air Force
and is regional director of admissions for
Rutgers University AFROTC Det. 485 .
. Dr. Letitia C. Fisher (1991,
Philadelphia Cluster) received the 1995
National Institute for Staff and
Organizational Development Excellence
Award for Teaching. Dr. Fisher is an
associate professor of marketing and
management at Westchester Community
College.
Dr. Doyle F. Hasty (1994,
International Cluster) was promoted to
professor of engineering at Motlow State
Community College.
Dr. Linda Hester Hasty (1994,
International Cluster) was promoted to
professor at Motlow State Community
College.
Dr. Richard H. Hoffman (1994,
L.A. North Cluster) is an instructor of
communication and theater arts at Kings
River Community College, Reedley,
California, and is the coordinator of the
college's satellite campus in Oakhurst.
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This fall, Dr. Hoffman's satellite campus
is teaching eight distance (two-way
interactive) classes. Dr. Hoffman's
MARP's focus was on the development
of a plan to expand course offering
through two-way interactive television.
Dr. James Kole (1987, Regional
Cluster) was promoted to associate
professor, Academic Support Services,
Clarion University of Pennsylvania. Dr.
Kole has written several grants to
support the Clario!l University Center for
Smoking Cessation and to fund jointuse-par course clusters ( sets of nine
exercise equipment stations for the ablebodied and physically challenged).
Dr. Barbara Hansen Lemme
(1980, DuPage Cluster) has authored a
textbook entitled Development in
Adulthood (l 995), which addresses adult
development and aging psychology. Dr.
Lemme is a professor of psychology at
the College of Dupage.
Dr. John Lucero (1990, West
Florida Cluster) has been selected
director of emergency psychiatric
Services at Physicians Memorial
Hospital in La Plata, Maryland. Dr.
Lucero has published two books, The
Soldier: Marvin A. Jeffcoat, Jr. (USMA 1965) and Bugle Notes From West Point.
His newest book, Field of Valor, will be
published next year.
Dr. E. Ann McGee (1980, Dade
Cluster) co-authored an article entitled
"Leveraged Investments: Corporations
& Community Colleges." This article
appeared in the Journal of the American
Association of Community College
August/September issue. Dr. McGee is
vice president for development at
Broward Community College.
Dr. Ed. J. Muraski (1983, Fort
Lauderdale Cluster) has published in
ERIC (August, 1995) "Porterville
College Core Indicators of Effectiveness
and Student Success." Dr. Muraski is
vice president of instruction at
Porterville College.
Dr. Dorothy Rae Nadeau (1991,
Santa Anna Cluster) is the new president
of the College of the Marshall Islands.
She is responsible for creating and
implementing projects for disadvantaged
persons and has recently completed a
project for the Department of Native and
Northern Development for the Canadian
Northwest Territories and the Arctic.
Dr. Alma Shamblin (1993, Tampa
Cluster) is the founder and president of
Dynamic Leadership Resources, Inc.
This firm specializes in human resources
development.
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Dr. Norma C. Thompson (1993,
South Florida Cluster) was appointed
director of the business development
center for Indian River Community
College.

STUDENTS
Beth Billy (West Florida Cluster)
has been recognized by the Mobile
Register as one of South Alabama's
outstanding young leaders for the
twenty-first century. Billy is dean of
institutional relations for Jefferson Davis
Community College in Brewton,
Alabama and president of the Alabama,
College System Public Relations
Association.
Joseph Cipriani (Philadelphia
Cluster) was selected by students from
Misericordia College to receive the
Award for Excellence in Teaching.
Cipriani is an assistant professor in the
Occupational Therapy Department at
Misericordia.
Susan N. Donar (Massachusetts
Cluster) has been selected to present a
curriculum she developed using the
Dacum process. The presentation is
scheduled for December at the AVA
convention in Denver, Colorado. The
title of her presentation is "Gender
Equity in Education and the Workplace."
Donar is the director of the Curriculum
Resource Center of Maine.
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Walter L. Dunn (Greenwood
Cluster) received The Catherine Kirkland
Outstanding Administrator Award. This
award is presented by the Georgia Adult
Literacy Association to an adult
education administrator who has shown
vision, action, and dedication to the
advancement of adult literacy and
educational programs for Georgians. On
receiving this award, Dunn stated,
"Adult education and literacy
development has been an important part
ofmy life for over twenty years" Dunn
is director of adult education at Griffin
Technical Institute.
Sherry A. Dunphy (Richmond
Cluster) was elected vice president of the
executive board of the American Heart
Association, State of Virginia. Dunphy
represents Virginia at the national level
for the American Heart Association. She
is director of community education at
Potomac Hospital in Virginia.
Michele Granger (Springfield
Cluster) has authored a textbook entitled,
A Guide To Analyzing Your Fashion
Industry Internship. She was honored
with an award by the International
Textiles and Apparel Association for
Outstanding Fashion Merchandising
Education. Granger is the chair for the
fashion program at Stephens College.
continuted on page 18
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HONORS AWARDED AT THE SUMMER INSTITUTE
PHE SCHOLARS PROGRAM 1995
The SECOND ANNUAL PHE
SCHOLARS AW ARDS were presented
to Carolyn Dudgeon, International
Cluster; Timothy M. Sullivan,
Massachusetts Cluster; and Gloria K.
Wolfson, South Florida Cluster. Each of
these students submitted an essay on
creating and sustaining learning
communities.
The following quotes were taken
from their essays:
Carolyn Dudgeon, International
Cluster
Creating and sustaining learning
communities will be a significant
component of the teaching/learning
process as Toffler's ( 1980) Third Wave
moves toward the twenty-first century.
Technological tools for education will
change the teacher's role to facilitator,
mentor, and instructional designer.
Students will work independently with
interactive-computer-based instructional
materials and communicate with the
teacher/advisor and other students either
in person or through electronic methods.
What better way to provide students with
the problem-solving, critical thinking,
human relations, and learning how to
learn skills that will be required in the
new workplace of the future, than by
creating and sustaining learning
communities of teachers and students in
colleges?
Timothy M. Sullivan, Massachusetts
Cluster
Vital learning communities are
capable. They encourage learning and
improvement among their members as a
collective endeavor. Mutual
commitment is essential to sustaining
learning communities, and therefore
guiding principles must be clear and
present to all. In effective learning
communities, all members have the
opportunity to see clearly how their
contribution to the whole is both desired
and essential.
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Gloria K. Wolfson, Timothy M. Sullivan, Carolyn Dudgen; PHE Scholars /995

Gloria K. Wolfson, South Florida
Cluster (1994-1995 Graduate
Administrative Fellow)
In postmodern society, we have
become so alienated and isolated from
each other that we have had to artificially
recreate natural learning networks under
the guise of learning communities .... lf

learning communities are a possible
structural response to the
fragmentation that exists in institutions
of higher learning, then electronic mail
can be a means to overcome these
structural difficulties and create and
sustain learning communities.

PROGRAMS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION (PHEJ
HONORS FACULTY RETIREES
Dr. Frederick Kintzer was honored
for being with PHE since it was founded.
Dr. Kintzer has also served as a core
national lecturer of Governance and
Management, a specialization national
lecturer of Emergence of Higher
Education, and as a PHE MARP advisor.
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Dr. Jane E. Matson began her
association with PHE shortly after its
inception. Dr. Matson has been a core
national lecturer in Societal Factors
Affecting Education, a PHE MARP
advisor, and a valued member of the
Director's Team.
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FACULTY IN
THE NEWS
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Dr. Paula E.
Peinovich, NSU
core national
lecturer, has been elected director-at-large
for the Association for Continuing Higher
Education. Dr. Penovich is vice president
for academic affairs at Regents College
and was a Fulbright Fellow in the United
Kingdom.
Dr. James A. Pietrovito has been
appointed associate cluster coordinator for
the Massachusetts Cluster. Dr. Pietrovito
received his Ed.D. in Higher Education in
1989 from George Peabody College for
Teachers at Vanderbilt University. His
dissertation is entitled "Measuring the
Economic Impacts of the New Hampshire
Department of Postsecondary VocationalTechnical Education." Dr. Pietrovito is
dean at Monadnock Regional Center of
New Hampshire Technical College at
Manchester. Prior to his new appointment, Pietrovito served as the dean of
community education at New Hampshire
Technical College at Manchester.

DIRECTOR'S TEAM MEETS AT THE SUMMER
INSTITUTE
Dr. Moreton explained the new administrative
structure for PHE. Three associate directors were
named: Martin Parks, associate director of research;
Diane Paul, associate director of cluster development
and the summer institute; and Nonna Goonen,
associate director of faculty development and
curriculum. Delores M. Smiley, the 1994-1995
graduate administrative fellow for PHE and a PHE
graduate, was appointed coordinator for student
services and marketing.
Dean Goldman addressed the Director's Team
and stated that his personal goal was to improve the
rate of completion for all NSU doctoral programs.
Norma Goonen spoke about the upcoming
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
(SACS) visit. The focus of the criteria is
mstitutional effectiveness.

Dr. Rms E. Moreton

All faculty and students should be on-line by July I, 1996. Students entering
in the fall of 1996 will be required to be on-line.
The Director's Team participated in break-out sessions to finalize PHE's
revised Mission and Vision Statements. (Please refer to page 17)

Issues presented by constituencies included:

!!kuff~l/-: ··
Charlotte E. Keck, 54, of the Chicago
Cluster passed away on Friday,
September 29, 1995. Charlotte was
truly an inspiration to all those who
knew her. She was courageous and
diligent in her pursuit of her doctoral
degree from NSU. Shortly before
slipping into a coma last May, she
gave instructions to her husband,
Don, to be sure to print her Summer
Institute paper and send it before the
deadline! She refused to let her poor
health impede her progress, and
valiantly attended the 1995 Summer
Institute. Even one week before her
passing, Charlotte admonished her
good friend and fellow student, Gayla
Audia, "You'd better get going on
your practicums, because we're taking
the Comps together in January!" We
will all miss our dear Charlotte.
Memorials may be made to establish
a scholarship in Charlotte Keck's
name for the nursing department of
Olivet Nazarene University in
Bourbonnais, Illinois.
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Specialization National Lecturers:
(Dr. Don Bryant)
Overlap of semesters
Incomplete assignments
Uniformity of assignments
Distribution of assignments
Conclusion of spring seminars
Omission of June specialization
assignments
Graduate Student Council:
(Mr. Ron Galliher)
Continuing students need mailings
Returning phone c.alls to students
Tuition reimbursement/financial aid
problems
Suggest a video to all clusters
on PHE
Overall program evaluation is
needed at program completion
Cluster Administrators:
(Dr. Anita Barrett)
Practicum evaluators' consistency
in the approval process

Recruitment support from central
office
Writing deficiencies of students
Organizational structure-chain of
command
Timing of move to APA during
the semester
MARP Advisors: (Dr. Cliff Shisler)
Quality of MARPS
Orientation for new MARP advisors
Practicum Evaluators: (Dr. James Lorion)
Coordinator comments on proposals
are helpful
Continuing services students need
updated forms
Quality of practicums and
evaluations have improved
Core National Lecturers: (Dr. Nancy Gadbaw)
Core faculty need assistance with
understanding APA
Overlap among courses

The winter Director's Team Meeting is scheduled for February 2-4, 1996,
at the Sheraton Suites Plantation, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
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CONGRATULATIONS TD THE FOLLOWING 23 GRADUATES FROM
JUNE 1995 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 1995

Ovid C. Lewis, President, NSU

Richard M. Goldman, Dean, FCAE

Major Applied Research Project (MARP) titles are listed below
Dr. Alan Algee
Springfield Cluster
Adult Education
"The Development, Implementation, and Evaluation of a Model for Teaching lntercultural Competency through the
Content Areas at Faith School of Theology"
Dallas Cluster
Dr. Norma Backs
Adult Education
"The Development and Validation of a Psychoeducational Transitional Care Program to Treat Patients Discharged From
Inpatient Substance Abuse Treatment Programs at Cedar Creek Psychiatric Hospital"
Dr. James R. Buchanan
Tampa Cluster
Higher Education
"Development and Validation of an External Studies Certificate Program For Florida Christian College"
Dr. Eula Bursh
Phoenix Cluster
Higher Education
"A Plan to Improve the Participation, Retention, and Success of Nontraditional Mathematics Students at Phoenix
College"
Dr. William D. Care
Calgary Cluster
Adult Education
"Factors Affecting the Participation and Persistence of Registered Nurses in a Distance Education Activity:
Implications for Curriculum Development"
Dr. Jaime Casillas
L.A. North Cluster
Higher Education
"Development ofa Comprehensive Matriculation Process to Serve Limited English-Proficient (LEP) Students
at Ventura College"
Dr. Pamela Childers
Philadelphia Cluster
Adult Education
"The Development of a National Model for a Writing Across the Curriculum Program for Secondary School Teachers"
Dr. Joyce Church
Calgary Cluster
"Evaluation of Educational Resource Centres for Long Term Care Facilities in Alberta"
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Adult Education
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West Florida Cluster
VTO Education
Dr. Donald Clausing
"The Development of an Associate Degree Curriculum in Safety Technology at Delgado Community College with a Plan
for Implementation and Evaluation"
Dr. Joan Crews
Tampa Cluster
VTO Education
"Development and Validation of an Employability Skills Study Guide for Okefenokee Technical Institute"
International Cluster
Adult Education
Dr. Judith Hatula
"The Creation of a Human Resources Development Program to Affect Changes in Attitudes of Telecommunications
Personnel to Improve Customer Service"
Hampton/Richmond Cluster
Higher Education
Dr. Wendell Howlett
"Developing Strategies and a Plan For Retaining Black Male Students at J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College"
Dr. Kenneth James
Tampa Cluster
VTO Education
"The Development of a Professional Orientation Program for Non-Degreed Vocational-Technical Instructors and a Plan
For Validation"
Tampa Cluster ·
VTO Education
Dr. Pamela E. LaGasse
"Development and Validation of a Plan For Implementing Changes in the Patient Care Assistant Program at Sarasota
County Technical Institute"
Dr. Katherine Moore
Dallas Cluster
Adult Education
"Development of a Continuing Education Program for Non-Baccalaureate Degree Occupational Nurses in Region Six of
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services with a Plan for Implementation and Evaluation"
Phoenix Cluster
Dr. William Morrison
"Development of an Office of Institutional Advancement for Chochise College"

Adult Education

Phoenix Cluster
Adult Education
Dr. Guy Nehrenz
"The Development of a Computer-Based Training Program in Mechanical Ventilation Management for Medical Students
and Residents"
Dr. Martin Pelkey
L.A. North Cluster
Higher Education
"A Self-Study Evaluation of Disabled Students' Programs and Services, College of the Canyons, Santa Clarita, California"
Dr. Janet Shapiro
L.A. North Cluster
Higher Education
"Identification of the Self-Advocacy Training Needs of California Community College Students with Disabilities"
Dr. Delores M. Smiley
South Florida Cluster
Higher Education
"Development and Validation of a Curriculum Renewal Process for Programs for Higher Education at Nova Southeastern
University"
Dr. Walter Thielen
Phoenix Cluster
Higher Education
"Communication Apprehension as a Basis For Improving Public Speaking Achievement at Paradise Valley Community
College"
Dr. Jacqueline Wallis
Tampa Cluster
Adult Education
"The Development and Validation ofa Program to CrosseTrain Educational Functions in a Patient-Focused Hospital"
Dr. Cathy Whitson
Springfield Cluster
Higher Education
"The Development and Implementation of an Outcomes Based Evaluation for the Developmental Learning Lab at Heart of
the Ozarks Technical Community College"

FALL
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GREETING FROM PATRICIA LOUGHREN, GRADUATE,
ADMINISTRATIVE FELLOW FOR PHE 1995-96
Unlike previous graduate
administrative fellows, I did not have to
experience the climate shock of
relocating to Fort Lauderdale. I have
lived in Boca Raton, which is about 20
miles north of here, since 1983. We
came from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
which does have noticeably fewer sunny
days than south Florida. I will admit,
however, that I still miss the seasonal
changes ofmy native New England!
I have been in education for over
twenty-five years, and have taught
children and adults from kindergarten to
college. Even when my career was
interrupted by the "full-time Mommy
track", I remained involved in education
through my children and volunteer work.
My academic background i!\ in
psychology with an emphasis on child
development, and I have a master's
degree in Reading Education. I suppose
that I had always known that I would
pursue a doctorate at some time, and last
year I began to explore options that
would be available to me locally. When
I saw the advertisement in The
Chronicle of Higher Education for
NSU's graduate administrative fellow
positions, the timing seemed right.
Never realizing that I would be
chosen, I submitted an application for
one of the fellowships. Of course, I was
notified that I had "made the cut" and
should submit my portfolio when I was
busy juggling several other
responsibilities. But I did manage to pull
together the necessary information for a
portfolio, and soon received a call from
Ross Moreton telling me that I was one
of the new graduate administrative
fellows. Being able to work on more
than one assignment at a time is an
invaluable skill for any grad fellow!
Before I came to NSU, I was
affiliated with Lynn University in Boca
Raton where I advised transfer students
and evaluated their credits. I also
assisted the Director of Institutional
Research and coordinated a campus-wide
assessment program. When I had time, I
taught two reading methods courses in
the School of Education and especially
enjoyed working with the undergraduate
students who were preparing to be
teachers.
·
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Patricia Loughren and Carol Petrozella

I started at NSU in July and was able
to attend my first Summer Institute
immediately. It was exhilarating and
exhausting, but quite an opportunity to
meet colleagues from all over the world.
Being in the company of so many· highlymotivated people at one time was exciting.
Their advice was priceless!
In the rest of my life, I coordinate the
activities of a husband, three children, and
a large dog. I have been married to Jay, an
attorney, for 26 years. He practices here
in Fort Lauderdale also, and our children
have dubbed us the "Road Warriors".
Education seems to be the family's theme
for this year. Our oldest son, Jason, is a
junior at Marquette University in
Milwaukee. He is majoring in broadcast
and electronic communications, which a
friend contends has to be natural for the
child of an attorney and a teacher. His
brother, Josh, favors warmer weather and
is a freshman at Furman University in
South Carolina. He would rather be
fishing, but decided to give college a try.
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Daughter Julia is a junior in high school,
and soccer is her life. She plays midfield
on two teams and has a schedule that is
worse than mine. Even our one-year-old
chocolate Labrador, Stoney, is currently
enrolled in obedience school. It has been
an adjustment having a wife and mother
who is also a student, but we will
survive. We are learning to prioritize!
I am looking forward to seeing many
of you again in Chicago, West Florida,
and Phoenix as Carol and I travel to your
cluster sites to attend classes. Before we
know it, Summer Institute in Tucson will
be here. Good luck to everyone, and to
my Emergence of Higher Ed. friends,
"Keep on sniffing out those trends."
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GREETINGFROM CAROL PETROZELLA, GRADUATE
ADMINISTRATIVE FELLOWFOR PHE 1995-96
I am honored to have been selected
to serve as one of the PHE Graduate
Administrative Fellows for 1995-96 and
to be a member of the PHE student body.
My first course, Emergence of Higher
Education in America, was exciting to
me.
My instructor, Dr. Wattenbarger, is a
renowned expert on community colleges.
Since I have been a faculty m~mber at
Miami-Dade Community College for
over twenty years this was a thrill. I felt
a sense of community throughout the
week. We worked, learned, relaxed, and
enjoyed each others companionship.
There was a prevailing sense of unity,
commitment, and exhilaration. It was
truly an emersion experience!

One of my most memorable and
enriching experiences occurred last
September. I attended the NonGovernmental Organizations (NGO)
Fourth World Conference on Women in
Huairou, China. The theme was
"Looking at the World Through a
Women's Eyes." I came away from the
conference as an enlightened world
citizen.

I hope you enjoy reading this issue
of the Practitioners' News. As editor, I
would like to encourage alumni, faculty,
staff, and students to submit articles.
In closing, I would like to thank
Cindy L. Oberjosh, West Pennsylvania
Cluster, who mentored me during the
Summer Institute, and the Chicago
Cluster for their wann gracious reception
to me during my first cluster class
affiliatfon.

For those I did not meet or who are
new to PHE, I would like to introduce
myself. I am a true Floridian. Yes,
people are actually from Florida. I was
born in Miami to Sergio and Olga Ponce,
who were born in Key West, Florida. I
attended the same high school my
parents did, Miami Senior High. I have a
large family still living in Miami and
family gatherings are growing every
year. My hobbies include horseback
riding, scuba diving, bowling, and
reading - often into the wee hours of the
morning.

I am proud to share the fact that I am
a registered nurse and have taught
nursing at Miami-Dade Community
College since 1973. I consider myself
the last of a long breed of nurse
generalists. I firmly believe a nurse
should be able to give generalized
quality nursing care to all types of
patients in all settings. I am committed
to the development of the future leaders
of nursing. I am one of three faculty
consultants to the Florida Nursing
Student's Association Executive Board.
For the last two years at Miami-Dade
Community College Medical Center
Campus, I served as the faculty senate
president. Last year I received The John
H. O'Neil, Junior, Endowed Teaching
Chair in Nursing and Health Related
Careers.

FALL 1995
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OUTSTANDING PRACTICUMS AND MAJOR APPLIED RESEARCH PROJECTS
1994-1995
Congratulations to the following students whose efforts have been recognized by PHE as outstanding practicum reports and
Major Applied Research Projects. Many of these students participated in the Summer Institute's Workshops and Table
. Presentations. The projects are available on microfiche through the Distance Library Services.

OUTSTANDING PRACTICUMS
Elizabeth Callow
"Development and Validation of an
Information Guide for Patients and their
Families at Oak Hill Hospital"
Carolyn Dudgeon
"The Evaluation of the Effectiveness of a
Process Used to Implement Professional
Development in an International Sciences
Department"
Gaby N. Rawat
"Development and Validation of an
Adjunct Faculty Manual for the
Electronics Engineering Technology
.Program at Valencia Community College"
Susan J. Henderson
"Development and Implementation of an
Orientation Program for Part-Time Faculty
at New Hampshire Technical College"
Lois A. Hopkin
"Development of a Tool to Identify
Barriers to Becoming a Leaming
Organization"
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Brian D. Larson
"Development of a
Leadership Seminar for
Registered Psychiatric
Nurses in Westem Canada"
Rev. Joseph Oechsle
"Development of an
Instrument to Determine the
Role of Women and the
Treatment of Scientific
Issues in Theological Studies ·
at Catholic Colleges"
Linda H. Phillips
"Development of a Revised
Institutional Affirmative
Action Plan for Catawba
Table Presentations at Summer Institute
Valley Community College"
Michael F. Piovane
Deborah Vander Woude
"Evaluation of the Kutztown University
"A Comparison of the Retention of
Alumni Publication, The Tower"
Academic Materials by At-Risk History
Students Following the Completion of
Karen B. Shehi
Traditional Lecture-Filled Instruction
"Difference in MS4 l OFinal Examination
Versus Instruction that Includes Living
Scores Between Students with the
History"
Marketing Prerequisite and Those Without
at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University" continued on page 15
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COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION QUESTION
Thirty-nine students sat for the
Comprehensive Examination. All
passed, five were high passes.
Congratulations to you all.

Assignment
Your assignrnent-i·s-to-ex-amine the
typ2s--aruinature of the changes cu'rrently,
affecting your organization, to assess the

The three purposes of the
Comprehensive Examination are:

ways your organization is currently
responding to these changes, and to
develop a plan to address these changes
(where needed) more effectively. There
are FOUR PARTS to the exam. It is
strongly recommended.that you address
each part separately in th?'order given
and identify / ach section with an
appropriate 1heading.

I . To provide an assessment of)
student growth and developinent
in the program;

2·

;!~!~~~l~~~ ~~!~~nt!;ir~~f ed to
the final (MARP) stage; and

3 .. To provide students with /he_ _ _ _PART 1: l}ACKGROUND OF YOUR
opportunity to demonstrate
ORGANIZATION
competency in attaining formal
V
b . fl ("
,.. h t )
candidacy status.
·
. ery ne Y 10. a p_a r~grap or wo
descnbe your orgamzatt9.n, its current
mission and goals. Identify your
position within the o~lanization and your
The following examination question
PHE specialization.
was posed to the students who sat for the
Comprehensive Examination on July 22,
1995:
GESTHAT
CURREN¥Y ARE AFFECTING
YOUR ORGANIZATION
INTRODUCTION
Selecf and clearly identify at least
Organizational Response to Change
FOUR different chan2es and discuss
We are all very much aware that
each in r.egard to the nature of its impact
change is happening rapidly and that this
on your 6rganization. (Be sure tht t the
pace of change inevitably will continue.
changesfyou select reflect djffereitt areas
No matter what type of organization or
of
conc) rn, rather than all four fvcusing
institution you work in, many different
on
one majourea of,cllang~ such as
kinds of changes now affect the work
technology.) Specifically how is each
you do, the way the organization is
change affecting the organization, what
managed and led, who is served, the
evidences do you see of its impact, and
nature of some of the products and
what ramifications can you describe?
services provided, and the ways in which
Consider the particular changes that
services are delivered. All five of the
are having an effect on your organization
specialization fields are facing decisions
and the nature of their impact. ln\:lude in
regarding how they will respond to these
your tvinking such areas as demographic
changes.
changes, the range of societal factors,
Scholars in leadership and
techndlogical
changes, the political
organizational management have
climat~ both nationally and regionally,
described some of the characteristics,
curreni and impending policies from
strategies, and practices of organizations
varioJ
s internal and external sources, and
that are not only surviving in this
availability of human and fiscal
attnosphere of change, but appear to be
resources:--Be sure-to consider changes
thriving.
affecting the people involved (whether
customers, employees, learners,
professional staff, current and future
employers, etc.). How are their needs,
interests, and expectations different?

FALL 1995
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PART 3: ASSESSMENT OF THE
CURRENT ORGANIZATIONAL
RESPONSE

s

thi

section should make up the largest part

of your,answer.)
For)ach of the four changes

1~~e~si;~e~~~~:~

~~:nn~~:! \ :~
a;;e;~ur
organizatiot Compare and contrast each
area of orgapizational response as
appropriate with current research and
writing in re'tevant areas from the core
and speci atib tion seminars.
Is this} hange area being addressed
effectivetr and carefully? How, if at all,
is the ch~nge being addressed by various
levels '),fld groups within the
organization? Is the organizational
res¥nse adequate and appropriate?
~ at do you see as current and future
ramifications of what you have described
as the organizational response to each of
these change areas?
PART 4: PLANS AND STRATEGIES
FOR MEETING CURRENT AND
FUTURE CHANGES
In this final section you will be
considering ways your organization
(where appropriate) can deal with current
changes and plan for more effective,
timely, appropriate responses. Before
you address each of the four areas of
change you have identified, it may be
helpful to consider whether there is an
overall strategy or approach that you
think would be important in helping your
organization meet the challenges of these
changes in a unified manner.
(If you believe that your
organization is addressing these four
change areas effectively now, elaborate
on future directions and ways that the
organization can continue to meet these
and other changes appropriately and
perhaps go even further.)

The next Comprehensive Examination is
January 20, 1996,from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL DEVELOPS 1995-1996 GOALS
AND OBJECTIVES
Under the leadership of Kim Metcalf, chairperson, the following goals were developed and approved during the summer institute.

Goal #1. Improve and facilitate communication among various
members of the PHE program
Objectives:
Encourage the use of e-mail by students through our example
as Graduate Student Council members (GSC).

Use e-mail for GSC membership communication. Evaluate
alternative communication carriers in an attempt to
improve access and quality of student communication with
PHE.
Set up an alias with computer services i.e., "PHEGSC" that
would use alpha to look for and find GSC members' addresses
and thereby provide an on-link for use in conducting meetings
and other forms of communication.

Congratulations to the 1995-96 Graduate Council Officers
Kim Metcalf Chairperson (Massachusetts Cluster)
Gina Musolino Vice-Chairperson (Tampa Cluster)
Gail Johnson Re<;.ording,Secr:etary.( Phfla.delphiq CIU§ter)

Goal #3. Identify examples of inconsistency in the PHE
program and bring these to the PHE staff to be
addressed
Objectives:
Collect examples of PHE inconsistencies as noted by
students for discussion at GSC meetings.

Outline major problem areas to present to PHE stafffor
resolution.
Council at work.

Goal #4. Address ongoing administrative concerns
Objectives:
Explore alternatives to improve the current class
registration process (i.e., computerized forms).

Goal #2. Make suggestions to PHE to address curriculum
concerns
Objectives:
Gather suggestions from cluster mates for managing me
necessary course work in the limited time frame and share
these within a GSC meeting.

Explore alternative locations for the Summer Institute.

Investigate the possibility of getting course schedules and
assignments earlier than is currently done.
Consolidate and share these main suggestions with the PHE
administration.
Investigate the possibility of the students having an earlier
preview of the Summer Institute schedule.
Look into the possibility of taping the program-related
seminars at the Summer Institute and having copies made foi:
each cluster for use and possibly access on Friday nights.
PHE
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PHE ALUMNA'S REFLECTIONS ON THE PAST
The following article was submitted by Dr. Jeanne Stark. Dr. Stark is dean/professor emeritus Miami-Dade Community College
and is currently involved in consulting for nursing programs.

Jeanne Stark, Ed.D., R.N.

As I listened to George Mehallis talk
about an innovative, external degree
doctoral program, I had no idea how much
this meeting would change my professional
goals. It was 1974 in a small crowded
conference room on the interim campus of
Miami-Dade's Medical Center Campus. I
had been one of those nontraditional
students before. r returned to college at age
35 to work on my B.S.N. As the mother of
three, it was not easy, but I did it, and
within five years I had completed an
M.S.N. at Columbia University. I had to
do some mighty hard soul searching to
decide whether or not I was willing to go
through the hassle of a new job, new city,
new home, and school again. I looked
around the room at the other intense faces,
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most of them new to me, and figured,
why not?
The Miami cluster, under the benign
autocratic leadership of George Mehallis,
soon bonded into a supportive group. We
argued, debated, challenged each other,
and were there when anyone's foot began
to falter. I remember one of the first
assignments was to identify where we
wanted to be professionally in five years.
Never thinking small, I decided that I
wanted a full professorship and to be dean
of nursing.
The interactions with some of the
leading national educators were both
stimulating and informative. The diverse
backgrounds of fellow classmates and the
relevant assignments opened my mind as
no educational experience had before. As
l worked on my MARP, I had as my
mentor and committee head John
Roueche. Who could ask for anything
more. In 1977 I had an earned doctorate,
of which I could be proud, and had
reached my 50th birthday. My professional life began to really take off.
I directed and assisted in the implementation of a new curriculum for the
department of nursing. A year later I
became the dean. My vice president was
also a Nova graduate and a cluster leader.
She allowed me to be creative and
innovative. Under my direction the
department of nursing started an accelerated option for individuals with baccalau-
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reate degrees in nonmedical areas, a parttime nursing program, a special program to
enable working paramedics to obtain
nursing degrees ... to name just a few of the
major challenges.
I was elected to the board of the
National League for Nursing associate
degree nursing programs, and became a
league visitor, and speaker. I also was
appointed chairman of a blue ribbon panel,
by the governor, to determine how to help
nurses who had been licensed in Cuba to
enter the mainstream of Florida nursing
practice. I was appointed to two terms on
the Florida state board of nursing and was
named chairperson for four years. Along
the way, 1 also obtained full professor
status at the college.
ln 1982, I began to do curriculum
consultation around the state of Florida and
eventually as far away as Hawaii. Since
retiring from the college, in 1990, I have
actively continued to work as a program/
curriculum consultant and grants writer. I
know that you get as much from an
educational experience as you put into
it...but Nova gave me the opportunity to
grow and experience many diverse
educational viewpoints. l learned that
approaching a problem in an eclectic way
allows for a greater selection of solutions.
I am grateful for having listened to George
Mehallis those many years ago. I truly
believe that the Nova program gave me the
tools and helped me to learn how to use them.
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PHE UPDATES:
RELIEF FOR THE FINANCIAL AID PHONE BLUES:
TELEPHONE VOICE RESPONSE SYSTEM
NSU's Office of Student Financial Aid has
implemented a telephone voice response system, which is
called Automated Telephone Counseling (A TC) System.
This system is available twenty-four hours a day, seven
days a week.
The following services are available through the ATC
System:
l. General Financial Information
2. Mailing requests for a financial aid packet
3. Review the status of your application
To access these services with a touch-tone phone, punch in your social
security number and four-digit pin number (birth month and year). The local
number is 452-3380; the toll free number is 1-800-522-3243.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES
AND SCHOOLS (SACS}
The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) has notified Nova
Southeastern that the visits for accreditation reaffirmation have been changed.
The new dates are: February 12-14, I 996, and October 21-24, I 996.

NSU 1996 OLYMPIC VILLAGE SITE FOR SOCCER
Nova Southeastern University has been designated as
a village site for the 1996 Summer Olympics. During this
time athletes will be housed in the Leo Goodwin Senior
Residential Hall. The residential living facility, besides
being a dormitory, will include a post office, bank,
laundry, and an air conditioned tent for dining. President
Lewis said, "We are very excited about Nova Southeastern
University serving as an Olympic Village. I'm sure it will
prove to be a historic time for NSU, as well as the entire
South Florida area. These ladies and gentlemen of soccer are at the pinnacle of
their sport, and the worldwide attention they draw will add to NSU's prestige."
The athletes will compete at the Orange Bowl Stadium. The games include six
men's matches and three women's matches as well as two men's quarterfinal
matches. The semifinal and medal rounds will be played at Sanford Stadium in
Athens, Georgia. The athletes will use NSU's three soccer fields for practice.

POSITION AVAILABLE: PHE PROGRAM PROFESSOR
IN ADLILT EDUCATION
Programs for Higher Education has initiated a search for a full-time professor
for the Adult Education specialization. Responsibilities include teaching, the
development of materials, and the supervision of students' applied research
projects in a field-based doctoral adult education program. An earned doctorate
in adult education from an accredited institution is required. The starting date is
January l, 1996. If interested, send a letter of interest and resume (with the code
LPP) to Human Resources Department, Nova Southeastern University, 3301
College Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314.
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FROM THE EDITOR
Would you like to
share an example of
academic dishonesty
and how it was
resolved? The
next issue of the
Practitioner's News will explore this
timely topic. You may submit an article
or examples. How about getting your
Cluster involved and discuss this topic
on a Friday night? A collaborative
article would be great. Pictures and
cluster news are always welcome.
The Practitioners' News is produced
and published, quarterly, by the Office of
Programs for Higher Education.
The copy deadline is as follows:
For winter issue - December 20, 1995
For spring issue - February 20, 1996
For summer issue - May 20, 1996
Material for this publication must be
submitted, in writing, to the Editor,
Practitioners' News, Programs for
Higher Education, Nova Southeastern
University, 3301 College Avenue, Ft.
Lauderdale, Fl 33314. The fax number
is 305-476-4867.
FALL 1995

OUTSTANDING MARPS
continued from page JO

Richard H. Hoffman
"A Plan to Expand Distance
Learning at Kings River Community
College Using Interactive Television"
Thomas C. Hoy

"Development, Implementation, and
Evaluation of a Peer Education Training
Program for Proactive Drug Prevention
at San Antonio College"
Jennifer L. H. Lechner
"Development of a Promotion
Program Designed for the Employees on
the Clearwater Campus of St. Petersburg
Junior College"
Jean K. Lewis
"The Development of a Plan for an
Office of International Student Services
for Nova Southeastern University"
Christine D. Loftin
"Development of a Strategic and
Operational Plan for a Full Service
Community Family Center for Training
Purposes at Okefenokee Technical
Institute"
Frank G. Miglorie, Jr.
"The Evaluation of Total Quality
Management as a Management Approach
at the College of St. Joseph"
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Table Presentations at Summer Institute

Richard Lee Pullen, Jr.
"Development, Implementation, and
Evaluation of a Curriculum For Human
Resources in the Caring Difference
Program at Northwest Texas Care
System"
Yng-Chien Sheu
"Development of a Strategic Plan to
Establish a Printing Technology
Department for National Taiwan Normal
University Republic of China"
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Weymouth Spence

"Development of a Diagnostic
Medical Sonography Program for
Middlesex Community Technical
College and Middlesex Hospital in
Connecticut"
Dolores Yaschur
"Development of a Strategic Plan
for Integrating Women's Preferred Styles
of Learning into the Biology and
Chemistry Departments at Cedar Crest
College"
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PHE PROFESSOR'S REFLECTIONS ON THE FUTURE

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
TO THE ONLINE
CHRONICLE OF
DISTANCE
EDUCATION AND
COMMUNICATION
ANDAEDNET
The Online Chronicle of
Distance Education and
Communication, founded in 1987, is
an electronic publication that is
distributed online twice a year
through the Internet. The Chronicle
is co-sponsored and edited by the
University of Alaska Southeast,
where it was created by Jason Ohler,
and Nova Southeastern University.
Abbey Manburg and Al Mizell
became co-editors in 1993 when
Nova Southeastern agreed to join in
publication of The Chronicle.
To subscribe to the Online
Chronicle of Distance Education
and Communication send the
following e-mail message:
SUBSCRIBE DISTED
and YOUR FULL NAME
To: listproc@pulsar.acast.nova.edu

continued from page one

colleagues, donned gloves and glasses
and entered the simulated world of the
underwater, swimming with sharks and
not being devoured. Later we entered a
rapid transit simulation and whizzed
through underground tunnels and over
eerie bridges, into tall buildings and
through a make-believe countryside.
Our minds soared as we discovered
worlds we might not have been able to
explore without this truly advanced
technology. We could safely observe all
of the decisions we might choose to
make. One can only surmise how such
simulation can be adapted to the world of
learning, to science, to politics-whatever. Think of the dollars that might be
saved in simulating war, and cures that
might be achieved for debilitating
diseases. Imagine as well when "simulation" becomes reality. It is both exciting
and frightening.

In our present day organizational
reality, however, we may not have the
luxury of simulating decisions or of
evaluating the consequences to ourselves
and to others before we make a leap into the
unknown. Some organizations become
paralyzed and simply decide not to decide
at all and wander aimlessly into a maelstrom where they are buffeted by every
wind that blows. I do not believe they will
survive.
Those organizations who will survive
are those who decide to shape their future.
If we choose to be part of such an organization, it will demand a new understanding
from all of us-an understanding that
requires perfecting our ability to realize that
our current decisions, our policies, our
actions create not only our present day
reality but our future as well. We experience and create our decisions simultaneously. And, we develop and shape the
future as well. That is our challenge as
educators who choose to make a difference.

AEDNET (Adult Education
Network) is a free international
electronic network used by
researchers, practitioners, and
graduate students in adult and
continuing education. The New
Horizons in Adult Education, an
electronic journal, is also on this
network.
To subscribe send the following email message:
SUBSCRIBE AEDNET
FIRST NAME LAST NAME
To: listproc@pulsar.acast.nova.edu
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NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
PROGRAMS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES GRADUATE
ADMINISTRATIVE FELLOWSHIPS
The Programs for Higher Education
(PHE) at Nova Southeastern
University announces two graduate
administrative fellowships for the
1996-97 academic year. PHE
offers a field-based Ed.D. degree
with specializations in adult
education; computing and
information technology; health care
education; higher education, and
vocational, technical, occupational
education. To be eligible,
applicants must hold a master's
degree from an accredited
institution and enroll, or be
enrolled, in one of the five
specializations.
Recipients will receive the
following:
• annual stipend of $20,000 (and
appropriate employee benefits}

The fellowships have the following
purposes:
• to provide the recipient the
opportunity for full-time doctoral
study in education in Nova
Southeastern's innovative fieldbased program
• to provide the PHE office with
staff and research support
through studies and projects of
benefit to the program, conducted
by the recipients while they earn
academic credit toward graduate
education.
Applicants for the 1996-97
positions should send a letter of
intent and a resume no later than
Friday, February 9, 1996.
Notification to successful applicants
will occur in late March 1996.

• tuition waiver
• textbooks and computer support
provided
• all expenses paid for the 1996
Summer Institute
• office space in the Fischler Center
for the Advancement of
Education, Nova Southeastern
University, in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, for the academic year.

Send materials to

--NOVA-SOUTHEASTERN
UNIVERS

I TY

Dr. Ross E. Moreton, Director
Programs for Higher Education
Fischler Center for the Advancement
of Education
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314

Dectorat Degree In Education wltll Spectallzatloas In Adult Ellucatlen
• Cemputlng and Information Teclmalogy
• Health Care Education • Hither Educatlen
, Vocatlenal, Technical, Occupatlonal Etlucatlen

THE FINALIZED VISION
AND MISSION
STATEMENTS FOR PHE
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

~

Vision
Programs for
Higher Education
(PHE) of Nova
Southeastern University
is dedicated to
sustaining excellence in
field-based graduate professional
education. Faculty and graduates of PHE
serve as agents of constructive change
and as leaders in conceiving, developing,
implementing, and evaluating diverse
interdisciplinary strategies to advance
professional practice in education and
training.

,__,

Mission
Programs for Higher Education
(PHE) provides applied doctoral and
continuing professional development
programs in education to practitioners in
the international community engaged in
education or training. PHE,
distinguished by accessibility for
learners, flexibility in programs and
operations, creativity and
experimentation in outlook, and diversity
among learners and faculty, promotes
academic standards of quality consistent
with excellence in professional practice.
PHE effects a positive impact on
educational practice by influencing the
personal and professional development
of practitioners in adult education,
computer and information technology
education, health care education, higher
education, and workforce education and
training. Through its field-based and
distance delivery approaches, PHE
fosters the integration of scholarly
reflection with applied research while the
student remains actively engaged in
professional practice.
(Approved Summer 1995)

Nova Southeastern University is accredited by the Convnission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools to award bachelor's, master's, educational specialist, il!ld doctoral degrees. Nova Southeaslem University
admits students of any race, color, sex, age. nondisqualifying disability, religion or creed, or national or ethnic origin.
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PHE GRADS AND STUDENTS
ACTIVE IN THE FIELD
continuted from page 3

Michael Goodboe (South Florida
Cluster) had his article, "Should Security
Practice Andragogy?" published in
Security Management (April, 1995).
Goodboe is vice president of training for
the Wackenhut Training Institute, a
division of the Wackenhut Corporation,
Coral Gables, Florida.
Robert Hill (South Florida Cluster,
1993-94 Graduate Administrative
Fellow) was appointed academic advisor
for undergraduate students at NSU.
Joseph P. Linskey (Philadelphia
Cluster) has been promoted to division
commander for the Franklin Township
Police Department. In his new position,
he will be implementing a plan he
developed for a NSU practicum report.
Linskey states, "The research for this
paper was quite extensive, allowing me
to get a true understanding of the
community policing philosophy."
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S. Merris Sinha (Chicago Cluster)
has started her own consulting business
which she calls Unlimited Leaming. The
purpose of the organization is to train
trainers and educators. Sinha teaches
others how to make their institutions fun
and effective.
Tess Alan-Moorman (West Florida
Cluster) was selected to present
"Alantown, Leaming Living" and
"C.H.O.1.C.E. Diner" at the 28th Annual
Vocational, Adult, and Community .
Education Conference. This is a specialneeds program located in Haines City,
Florida. The program's theme was
"School-to-Work-The Leading Role of
Vocational Educators." She has also
been awarded a $50,000 grant from the
Florida Department of Education
Business Partnership Challenge to
develop "Leaming through Integrating
Field Experiences" for middle grade
students with severe behavior problems.
Alan-Moorman is an S.E.D. teacher at
Hasney Vo-Tech Center.
J. Herbert Tolbert (Bay Area
Cluster) presented at the National
Association of Christian College
Admissions Personnel Annual
Conference held in Kentucky. His
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presentation was entitled "Getting
Organized and Building a Strong Team
for Student Recruitment: The
Philosophy Behind the Simpson
System." Tolbert is director of
enrollment development at Simpson
College, Redding, California.
Steven J. Tourville (Phoenix
Cluster) has been promoted to the
executive position of Aircrew Training
Research and Development Manager in
the Hughes-Link Corporation. Tourville
states that his appointment is" ... a
direct result ofmy Nova experience."

Robert Vardaman (Chicago
Cluster) has been appointed coordinator
of curriculum services for the Division of
Adult and Professional Studies at Indiana
Wesleyan University.
J' Ann E. Wright (Springfield
Cluster) has been elected to the Board of
Directors of Kansas Association of
Middle Level Educators. Wright has
also had a proposal accepted for
presentation at the National Association
of Middle Level Educators. She is a
teacher in the Blue Valley School
District.
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ABRAHAMS. FISCHLER CENTER
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF EDUCA T/ON (FCAE)
Richard M. Goldman, Ph.D.,
Dean (Ext. 7440)
goldman@alpha

PROGRAMS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION (PHE)
Ross E. Moreton, Ed.D.
Director (Ext. 7380)
morcton@alpha
Pamela Carter

Martin B. Parks, Ph.D.

Records and Grades Specialist

Asloctate Director/or Research
(Ext. 1535)

(Ext. 7383)
c11rter@alpha

parksm@alpha

Ada Christie

Diane L. Paul, Ed .D.

Coordinator o(Administrarive
Operations

Associate Director
Cluster Development and
Summer Institute
(609) 737-1361
NSU (Ext. 1538)

(Ext. 7395)
ada@alpha
Barbara Cromartie

pauld@alpha

Administratfre Assistant to the
Faculty
(Ext 7384)

Carol Petrozella, MS.Ed., M.S.N.

crombarh(!_l)alpha

Graduate Administratil'e Fellow
(Ext. 7389)
olga@alpha

Ruth Ann Forman

Receptionist and learning
Materials Specialist
(Ext . 7380)
formanr@alpha

Isabel M . Perez
Admini.rtrative Assistant for
Online and Data Base ln(ormation
(Ext. 4061)
isahel@alpha

Norma M. Goonen, Ed.D.

Associate Director
for Faculty and Curriculum
Development
(Ext. 7391)

Joanne Rafael

Registrations and Tuition Payments
(Ext. 7589)
rafaelj@alpha

goonen@alpha
Dorie Ritchie

ADDRESS CHANGE
Dr. Lois J. Zachary, practicum evaluator for the
adult education specialization (history; philosophy,
practices of adult education; and Theory and Methods
of Adult Education), and national core lecturer in
societal factors, has indicated the following address
change(s):

Administrative Secretary, Admissions
(Ext 7626)
.

Stan A. Hannah, Ph.D.

Program Profes.ror
Adult Education
(fat. 4060)

ritchied@alpha

hannah@apha

Marge Rowland

Marilyn Kriss

Adminz.rtrative Secretary, MARPS
(Ext. 7394)

Administrativt! Assistant to the
Program Director
(Ext. 7385)

rowlandm@alpha

krissm@alpha

Program Pr(?/'essor
Ilea/th Care Education
(Ext 1537)

Patricia Loughren, M.Ed.

After October 20, 1995:
Dr. Lois J. Zachary
c/o Menter Office
500 South Salina Street-Suite 500
Syracuse, NY 13202
Telephone: 1-500-679-9886
After December 30, 1995:
Leadership Development Services
2701 East Camelback Road-Suite 360
Phoenix, AZ 85016
Telephone: 602-954-9934
FAX: 602-954-6822
All student papers, practicum proposals, and
reports intended for Dr. Zachary should reflect the
addresses noted above to help assure a timely response.

Graduate Administranve Fellow
(Ext. 4126)

Linda Scheirton, Ph .D.

schcirtl@alpha

loghren@alpha

Delores M. Smiley, MA (Ed.D.)

Alison M. Machovia

Coordinator for Student Services
and Marketing

Faculty Payments Spec1ali.rt
(Ext 4062)

(Ext. 7349)
smilcy@alpha

alison@alpha
Anne E. Mulder, Ph.D.

Central Oflice:

Program Professor
Higher Education

Toll Free Number:

(Ext. 5737)
mulder@alpha

(U.S. and Canada)

Carrie A. Nielsen

Local Number: 1-305-475-7380

Secretary to the Faculty
(Ext. 4761)

FAX Number: 1-305-476-4867

1-300-986-3223, Ext. 7380

nielsenc@alpha

The Practioners ' News is a quarterly publication of the Programs for Higher
Education in cooperation with the Programs for Higher Education Graduate Student
Council.
Carol Pctrozella, Editor
Delores M. Smiley, Consulting Editor
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SEND IN YOUR NEWS!
Programs for Higher Education invites you to submit news of your activities and accomplishments. Please print or type your
news item on the form below and send it directly to Practitioners' News (address below).
Name __________________________________________________
Title___________________Organization _____________________
Cluster __________

Specialization ___________ Graduation Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mailing A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Telephone (

) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I am submitting this news item: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Editor, Practitioners' News, Programs for Higher Education,
Nova Southeastern University, 3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314

Clip and mail to:

Ifa graduate, or a student you know, is not receiving a copy of the PHE newsletter and desires to do so, please print or type
the correct mailing information on this form and send it to Practitioners' News ( address below).
Please send a copy of Practitioners' News to my colleague at the following address:

Nova Southeastern Univer~ity is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award bachelor's, master's, educational specialist,
and doctoral degrees. · Nova Southeastern University admits students of any race, color, sex, age, nondisqualifying disability, religion or creed, or national or ethnic origin.
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